
Who We Are.
Our goal is to simplify the workflow that 
is normally dedicated to the procurement 
process. 

We are creating a mutually beneficial
relationship between property managers, 
vendors, and housing authorities to save 
money and time on all sides. 

www.ventract.com

info@ventract.com

1 (844) 331-7711

procurement.
SIMPLIFIED.

Create a project by filling out our easy 
to understand form, upload any 
necessary specs or documents, 
publish the project, sit back and wait 
for your bids! 

Once your project has been created, 
sign in or sign up to access your 
project using the email address given 
during the project creation process

Procurement.

    Property Management
PROCUREMENT APP.

● Simply Create a Project
● Invite your preferred Vendors
● Schedule Walkthroughs

The Of



Innovative 
PROCUREMENT.

WE ARE READY TO SIMPLIFY 
YOUR PROCUREMENT.

20% 
Cheaper

OUR BUSINESS 
SOLUTIONS.

For property managers and government 
agencies looking for an easier and more 
efficient way to procure. 

The team at Ventract set out to create the 
simplest and fastest procurement platform on 
the market. With an emphasis on helping 
companies stay within their compliance 
regulations while being able to get a project 
out to bid in minutes. 

The Ventract platform will give you all the tools 
that you need to receive more and better 
quality bids on all of your projects. 

SAVINGS
Our average project has a 
20% savings from original 
bid to accepted bid

SPEED
Our average user can 
create a project in under 5 
minutes from start to finish. 

FREE TO JOIN
Free to create projects, and 
free for vendors to bid. 

700 VENDORS
An average of 700 vendors 
are contacted per project 
to maximize exposure.

EXPOSURE.
Invite your favorite vendors or all vendors 
in your area to bid and offer you exclusive 
deals and competitive prices. 

COLLABORATE.
Add members of your team to the 
projects you create to weigh bids, answer 
questions, schedule walkthroughs, or add 
to a project.

CENTRALIZED
Come audit time, Ventract provides an 
easy to access and centralized platform to 
find all of your past projects, bids, as well 
as who was contacted or interacted with.

ACROSS DEVICES.
Create a project no matter where you are! 
Ventract can be used via mobile app, web 
browser, or text message to create 
projects. 

WHY BUSINESSES USE
VENTRACT

WE’RE EXPERTS IN

VENDORS
The Ventract platform has over 
20,000 Vendors and is adding 

more and more everyday. 
We can easily add your list of 

preferred vendors to the 
platform as well. 

COMPLIANCE
Insurance regulations, project 
submittals, approval process, 

and organizational hierarchy can 
all be configured and automated 

using the Ventract platform 
Enterprise features.

BIDS
The Ventract platform 

supports all types of projects 
and bidding including; budget 

quotes, competitive bid, 
express projects, line item 
bidding, and sealed bid. 

95%
Faster

SCHEDULING
Easily set up walkthroughs for 
vendors during set timeframes 
as 1:1 or groups and sync the 

events and attendees with your 
company calendar to help keep 

things organized.


